Impact of aortic root annuloplasty on 3D aortic root geometry.
The aim was to evaluate the impact of aortic root (AoR) annuloplasty on 3D AoR deformation. In experimental setup, Yacoub procedure and Yacoub with annuloplasty were performed. Results were compared to native AoR. In each AoR modality, six microsonometric (2 mm, 200 Hz) crystals were implanted at the sinotubular junction (STJ) and at the AoR base (AoB). 3D deformation of the AoR was determined by AoR tilt (α) and rotation (β) angle changes. Tilt angle in Yacoub AoR with annuloplasty and in Yacoub AoR was maximal at ejection, 26.71 ± 0.18° and 24.91 ± 0.13°, respectively, and minimal at diastole, 25.34 ± 0.15° and 21.90 ± 0.15°, respectively. Rotation angle in Yacoub AoR with and without annuloplasty was maximal at ejection, 27.04 ± 0.25° and 23.53 ± 0.54°, respectively, and minimal at diastole, 24.84 ± 0.14° and 21.62 ± 0.16°, respectively. In native AoR, tilt angle and rotation were minimal at ejection, 14.34 ± 0.81° and 18.1 ± 3.20°, respectively, and maximal at diastole, 18.78 ± 0.84° and 21.23 ± 021°, respectively. AoB and STJ had maximal expansion at ejection; 2.59 ± 2.40% and 6.05 ± 0.66 for Yacoub and 3.75 ± 0.66% and 3.08 ± 0.24% for Yacoub with annuloplasty. In native AoR, the expansion at ejection for AoB was 7.13 ± 2.68% and for STJ was 16.42 ± 0.63%. AoB annuloplasty reduces AoB deformation and has an impact on STJ dynamics. In both the Yacoub AoR modalities, during ejection, the AoR takes on more of a cone-like geometry, whereas in native AoR, it is of a cylinder-like shape.